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Dozen ContestsNot too many people know that Herb Porter was hteh scorer for Four Baggers
basketball intramurals heldthis past quarter. Porter, a sophomore
from Fayetteville, was a member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
team and collected 159 points in 8 games for a healthy average of

v.o pomis per game. Sorter was playing a guard position and
more than doubled the score of everyone he guarded. His score was
particularly good because one game was forfeited to ATO which
means that Herbert scored more in eight games than any of his
opponents did in nine. The fraternity team won eight games and
lost only one. Their lone loss came at the hands of Zeta Psi, who de-
feated Porter's team in the playoffs and went on to win the

Highlight Game
For Both Teams
In a run-lade- n ball game be-

tween the frosh and ther varsity
yesterday afternoon, the varsity
squad won by a score of 9-- 1.

The game was hightlighted
by three home runs knocked
out by Rivers Johnson in the
first, Horter in the second and
for the freshmen, Deane who
latched on to the first pitched
ball and layed it far into cen-
ter field.

Most of the runs were scored
in the first frames of the eight
inning contest. For the fresh-
men Deane led off with his four-bagg- er,

and only, score for his
team.

Crowd Schedule
In Intramurals
Town and fraternity teams

combined their efforts yesterday
evening at a twelve game slate
occupied the intramural dia-
monds far into dusk. r

Proving that Palmer's pitch-
ing is not invincible Pi Kappa
Alpha ran rough shod over Sig-

ma Chi 8--3 in a game played
way past sunset. As the lights
were turned on, the Pika's add-
ed more insult to injury in the
closing innings. Cluttstook the
batting honors for the victors
while Montgomery paced the lo-

sers.
Zeta Psi outplayed Phi Alpha

10-- 3 with Peel's pitching keep-
ing the boys from Phi Alpha
from bunching their hits. The

Itlllillir'
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The fact is granted that everyone has a right to his opinion about
the brand of baseball played in the junior colleges. Probably the
persons who have the best opinion concerning these leagues are the
"big league" scouts, who are always on the lookout for potentiali-
ties. The Boston Braves are particularly fond of Mr. Nate Andrews
who used to pitch for Presbyterian Junior College and then went
to the Cardinals. Up too early, Nate went back to Rochester and
had a couple of successful years. The Braves acquired him from the
International League and he has been showing up well in spring
practice this year. The Champion St. Louis Cardinals are keeping
an eagle eye on George Turbeville, who used to pitch for Presby-
terian Junior College. George is the boy who held the Cleveland
Indians to 15 scoreless innings one day When he was pitching for the
Athletics. He is now at Shaw field, South Carolina. Nuff sed !

The Carolina Relays scheduleld to take place at the end of the
week are definitely indefinite. Word from Woollen is that Navy,
last year's winner, has not entered the fold of entrants yet. Two
other important teams are missing and probably will not enter.
These teams were both expected to enter because of their closeness
and the brand of track teams which they put out. The two schools

CHARLIE MOORE is slated to play a big role in Coach Bun
Hearn's pitching plans for the Tar Heels in the coming season.

Phi Gam Leaders Believe
Two Is Better Than One

Double Mural Entries Help Gain

Phi Gamma Delta No. 2 team
gained a win over Chi Psi by
virtue of a forfeit.

Running away to an early
ten point lead and adding the

In the varsity half of the first,
Craven Turner started a scor-
ing spree with a walk, Hayworth
flied to center for the first out,
followed by a triple for Dub
Johnson on frosh right fielder
Hoey's error. Hussey's fly out to
deep center scored Johnson.
Rivers Johnson's homer then
made it 3-- 1. The scoring for the
inning ended when Wideman
fanned to retire the side.

The next big inning came in

First Rate Standing in Sportswinning margin in the closing
moments of play, NROTC No. 1 By Lloyd S. Koppel

When a fraternity places aconquered Phi Chi 12-1- 0. The
and Ben Snyder, the boys make
way for a rocky time. But true
to tradition, Phi Gam No.l andNavy's No. 2 team, however, team in every intramural contook a drubbing from Phi Delta No. 2 are prepared to meet alltestcredit is due. When a
adversaries on short call.fraternity enters two squads in the last of the fifth when JoeRemaining in school by the

Green, varsity pitcher, singled
to center followed by left fiel

grace oi iate ana rne xsavy,

are Duke and the Navy Pre-- f light. They have a meet scheduled in
Durham on the day of the relays and with Cornelius Warmerdam on
hand to "pack in the customers" it is not likely that this meet will
be cancelled.

Add distress notes: Sam Arbes, the well known football player,
was frantically sending out SOS signals for a taxi-ca- b Saturday
night. Sam was located at Mclver dormitory and it was definitely
raining. The cab which he finally got, in case you're interested,
came by Mclver after depositing Roy Manning, freshman football
player, and his date at Woollen gymnasium. It looks like there is
no chance of getting a cab these days unless you're a football player !

The North and South Gold tournament for women starts at Pine-hur- st

Thursday after a qualifying round Wednesday. Chapel Hill's

Milt Cash and Bert Nesbitt have
taken over the mammoth job of der Black's and Horter's dou

bles. Horter's hit scored Greenleading the good name of Phi

Chi, as Brannock pitched his
way to a 10-- 4 victory.

The boys from Phi Kappa Sig
played a hard fighting SAE
team but came out in front 7-- 4.

Guy Byerly is crowned hitting
champ of the Murals so far this
quarter as he banged out four
hits for a like number of times
at bat.

In a high scoring affair Phi
Delta Theta outran the boys

every court and field news is
made!

For the past few years Phi
Gamma Delta has offered the
advantages of mural athletics
to all of its members. With the
presentation of two teams in
every sport, the Phi Gams have
earned the respect of the Mu

and sent Black around to thirdGamma Delta. Milt has proven
his worth as a leader in tag foot from where he scored on a sin-

gle by Rivers, Johnson. Paitysball, badminton, and a swifty
grounder was turned into the

set-u- p" man on the champion
first out, second to first and theEstelle Lawson Page, outstanding golfer and former winner of the

Teague Award, will not enter because her husband is expecting a
ship volleyball aggregation.
Running Mate

ral Department and have made
participation in these contests

from Chi Phi, 17-1- 1. But a thril--furlough this weekend. Oft runner-u-p Dot Kirby will be the favor available to all "brothers" who His running mate, and co- -
er was the townjgame between so desire. This practice, so be-

fitting the theory of intramu
leader, Bert Nesbitt sports all
the qualifications that go into

inning closed when McCreary
and Pecora flied out, but not
before Johnson had scored on
the putouts.

In the seventh, Horter led off
with his homer. Walters singled
through first base and Paty trip-
led to send him in, but failed to

Independent "Last Chance" out-

fit and Old West. A nip and tuck rals. has nroven successtul m making a tried and true athlete.1 2.2.1 J.1 1 X. L1 2--uuiue uiruugnuut, uitgaiiiH was , . phi Gamma Delta sec-- Lanky, and swift, his post on1- - J iJI-- J 11 T" 3 Inot aeciueu untu ra.sis crusseu ond in the mural listings.
Hampered by ERC

the tag football team was well
handled. He added his prowess

ite this year.
In town for the past few days was Hugh Morton of photographic

fame. Private Morton is in the photographic division at Camp
Davis and just received a ten day furlough. Hugh was wearing a
sharp-shooter- 's badge but admits he still does most of his shooting
with the camera. Hugh is a crack rifle shot and for several years
was on the North Carolina rifle team and competed at Ohio with
teams from other states. Missing from many state papers this
season will be the crack action sports pictures which Hugh took
when he had working agreements with many of the state papers.
After helping Ben Snyder on the Yackety Yack, Hugh departed
for Linville and will go from there back to camp.

score himself when he was put
the plate for Old West late in
the last of the seventh, enabling
his team to eek out a 6-- 5 win. Hampered no end by the ERC to the famed 1 team, andyolleyba lt hisat home tryfag to gtretch

Will De waicneu ciuseiy misand other entangling elements,It was a walkaway for Phi hit into the second round-tripp- er

of the inning. Thorburn, nextPhi Gam this quarter couraGam No.l when "Dreamy Eyes"
geously offers two full softball man at bat, kept the rally alive

Spring for his softball ability,
the potentialities of which have
been demonstrated in practice
games.

Goodman stepped to the mound
for TEP and found everything teams. Having lost the services

of Walter Parsley, Julian Smithbut the plate. He faced the home
run hitting of Nisbett, and the
three driving singles by Tillory,

Post Script: A live at home policy is excellent and Ithoroughly
endorse it. However, sports fans and columnists are also interested
in national and state happenings in the sporting world. Many sports Green Racketmen

and was satisfied to leave thecolumnists make a habit of rewriting the most important bits of
the day and adding their own opinion about them. Sometimes it Open Tennis Wars

UNC Club Plays
Pre--f light Today

The Saturday game between
the Tar Heel varsity and Navy
baseball teams, postponed be

field when the game ended, the
score reading 18-- 4.

makes a column worth even more ! What do you fans think Against Davidson

with a Texas league single to
right and went to scoring posi-

tion at second on a nicely execu-
ted delayed steal. Haigwood flied
out to the center fielder whose
return to second caught Thor-
burn off the bag to retire the side.
That made it 9-- 1 and that's the
way the score was when the two
teams walked off the field at the
end of the eighth.

Both teams looked much better
than at any time previous to yes-

terday's play. Hitters for the two
squads seemed to be getting their

of Andrew Johnson, one-tim- e il
Another NROTC team, the

"Bums," forged ahead in the
early moments of their game, Carolina's rookie-ladene- d tenliterate runaway tailor's appren

nis team, which faces the inevitice, who rises to the Presidency but this aggregation couldn't
hold the lead, and bowed to the table task of duplicating last seaof the United States.

son's fine record, started theirVan Heflin has the role of the
illiterate backwoodsman who be

heavy hitting of Delta Sigma Pi,
4-- 3.

second week, of drilling in quest
of their fourth straight confercomes the nation's leader. Miss
ence crown by - engaging in aHussey will be seen as the under See BASESALL, page U

cause of inclement weather, wrill

be played off this afternoon on
Emerson field at 3 :30.

Officials stated that there was
a good chance that a regulation
nine inning game would be play-

ed in the time before the 5 :30 Na-

vy supper hour

Kaplan and Denning
In Merchant Marine

Bud Kaplan, former Universi

Phi Kappa Sigma playedtheir
second game against ATO, and
Gus Byerly once more came to
the front with two doubles and
a triple. But the men from ATO

standing sweetheart and wife
who educates him and aids him in

Historical Film
To Be Shown
At Carolina

Lionel Barrymore, Van Heflin
and Ruth Hussey, hailed by cri-

tics as the best-balanc- ed trio of
stars ever to appear in a Holly-

wood production, are brought to-

gether in M-G--M's great histori-
cal drama, "Tennessee Johnson,"
which opens tomorrow at the
Carolina Theatre.

The drama is based on the life

lengthy practice yesterday.

Coach jTohri Kenfield, who has
the trials and tribulations which readily admitted that, save some
beset him.

gray niin
TURUMG DEEP BLflCIl

turned on the pressure in the
third inninsr to overcome the

act by Mandrake, his current out-

fit would be a far cry from lastLionel Barrymore has the role
of Thaddeus Stevens. The cast al tiring Phi Rap's 12-- 8. says Mrs. J. B., Chics 23year's national champions,

fhe day's prize package wasso includes Majorie Main, Grant
Withers, Regis Toomey and Noah

sounded a note of pessimism as he
discussed the issue of assemblingthe contest between District No.

"After tains Grayvita only a
short time, I noticed my
gray hair was turning to a
real deep black, exactly a it
vted to be. What a differ-
ence lhismakes fat my ap-
pearance.

Mra. Baxus experience
tnar or may not be diSerent

See INTRAMURALS, page ABeery, Sr.

Training Camps Provide Sport News of the Day

ty student now training at the
United States Merchant Marine
Academy, Kings Point, L. I., re-

cently notified the Daily Tar
Heel that Wade Denning, for-
mer lead trumpeter and arranger
for Johnny Satterfield, was also

Joe Gordon Comes To Terms with Yankees
than yours. Why not try GRAYVITA? Money
back if not satisfactory.

This anti-gr- ay hair vitamin discovery when
tested by leading magazine showed 88 ofpersona tested bad positive evidence of some
nturu of bair color.

A GRAYVITA fstM k 19 tegm. of Cadcram
Psitttbtaata PLUS 453 U. S. P. units of --pep"
vhamia Bu Get CHAYV1TA mm I 0 day sup-pl-y

1X$, 100 day supply 4XO. Phooe
announced that he has given upthis year, was put off until next

in training at the Academy, andprofessional baseball for the du that his arrangements and playration and was now working on
his father's dairy farm. ing for the Academy's orchestra

are going over in a big way.

an array to pit against Davidson
Saturday and one to make the an-

nual northern trip the following
week, which includes contests
with the crack teams of the Na-

val Academy and West Point.

Captain Harold Maass, John
Markham, and Moyer Hendrix
seem virtually assured of the No.
1, 2, and 3 positions for the open-
ing battle. Standouts among the
newcomers are Dan Marks, hard-
wood star, and freshmen Ray
Morris and Don Peck. Marks,
who swings a mean racquet and
handles himself equally as well
on the tennis court as he does on
the hardwood, seems the likely
choice for the No. 4 position.

SUTTON'S
DRUG STOREThe orchestra boasts a person

nel including men from some of

PINEHURST, North Caroli-
na, March 29 (UP) Dorothy
Kirby, Atlanta, Georgia sports-
women won the 18 hole qualify-
ing medal in the 41st annual

the nation's top-flig- ht bands.

By United Press
ASBURY PARK, New Jersey,

March 29 (UP) Second base-

man Joe Gordon came to terms
in a telephone conversation with
President Ed Barrow today and
said he would leave his Eugene,
Oregon home immediately for the
New York Yankee's training
camp.

NORFOLK, Conn., March 29
(UP) The final Army deteri-natio- n

of rookie George Stirn-weis- s,

scheduled to be the New
York Yankees regular shortstop

month pending transfer of his
regisration from Norfolk, Vir-
ginia to Norfolk, Connecticut.

MEDFORD, Massachusetts,
March 29 (UP) Manager Joe
Cronin sent the Boston Red Sox
through a"three-hou- r practice in
the Tufts college cage today after
chilly weather drove the squad in-

doors
LANCASTER, Pennsylvania,

March 29 (UP) Les McCrabe
former pitcher for the Philadel-
phia Athletics was deferred to-

day by his draft board -- when he

North South woman's golf cham-
pionship over course No. 3 here
today with a seven stroke lead ov-

er Glennan Collett Bare, Phila

For Good Grooming:
and a Snappy Appearance

Get That Haircut Today

GRAHAM MEMORIAL BARBERSHOP
delphia ; and Hane Crumn, Arch-bur- g,

South Carolina this year's
favorites. FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS


